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Direct patterning of surface quantum wells with an atomic force
microscope
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We employ an atomic force microscope to directly pattern the electron system of InAs–AlSb
surface quantum wells. Sharp and sturdy electron beam deposited tips are developed to withstand
the comparatively high~'mN! forces in the direct patterning process. By direct patterning the InAs
surface quantum well we modulate the electron system without any mask. We are therefore able to
directly transfer the excellent lithographic resolution of atomic force microscopy to an electron
system. The magnetoresistance of such fabricated antidot arrays is discussed. ©1998 American
Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~98!04744-5#
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Both lithographic resolution as well as pattern trans
techniques limit the smallest electronically active featu
sizes that presently can be defined in semiconductor dev
To overcome existing lithographic limitations in, e.g., ele
tron beam lithography, new scanning probe techniques h
been developed during the last years. Here atomic force
croscope~AFM! lithography is particularly promising as a
AFM is not restricted to conducting materials.1 Parallel to
the shrinking of the lithographically defined mask featur
the transfer process of the mask pattern to the electron
tem becomes increasingly critical. The precision of the m
common transfer mechanisms—etching and gating—is
minished as the distance between the electron system an
surface increases.2 In GaAs–AlGaAs heterojunctions, a fa
vorite material in research on low dimensional electron s
tems, one has in addition lateral electronic depletion cau
by surface-induced band bending which is of the same o
as the distance to the surface of typically 50–100 nm.

To overcome the limitations in feature definition caus
by conventional pattern transfer and surface depletion,
employ here direct patterning of an InAs surface quant
well. We use the vibrating AFM tip to mechanically modif
the surface quantum well directly with an estimated force
severalmN.3 InAs surface quantum wells are chosen since
contrast to GaAs–AlGaAs heterojunctions, there is no
ticeable surface depletion in InAs. Recently a similar meth
for direct patterning of III–V semiconductors has be
reported.4 In contrast to this publication we do not use t
patterned semiconductor surface layer as an etch mask
rather directly pattern a structure on the two-dimensio
electron system.

The layer sequence of the quantum well used is sc
matically plotted in Fig. 1 and has three main advantages
the size reduction in electronic systems. First, the quan
well contains the two-dimensional electron system~2DES!
immediately at the surface. The etch depth, necessary to

a!Electronic mail: bert.lorenz@physik.uni-muenchen.de
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move the electron system is only a few nanometers, t
enabling the creation of very small patterns even with isot
pic etchants. Second, InAs is a comparatively soft semic
ductor material. The forces, necessary to pattern the sur
layer, are significantly smaller than in silicon or GaAs. Th
allows a reliable direct modification of the InAs surface wi
the AFM tip. It is not necessary to modify a mask mater
and to transfer the lithographic pattern afterwards into
electron system. Furthermore, since there is no concom
broadening process as, e.g., through an isotropic etch s
the smallest feature size is limited only by the AFM tip a
the direct patterning mechanism. For comparison, howe
we also patterned thin spin-coated photoresist films cove
the surface by AFM lithography and transferred the patte
to the electron system by wet chemical etching
H2O:CH3COOH:H2O2550:5:1. This isotropic acid selec
tively etches the InAs top layer and stops at the AlSb la
below. The third advantage of the quantum well system e
ployed is the absence of lateral depletion zones in InAs si
there is no pinning of the Fermi level in the band gap

FIG. 1. Layer sequence of the InAs–AlSb surface quantum well.
4 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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InAs.5 In contrast to GaAs–AlGaAs heterojunctions with
typical depletion length of 50–100 nm,6 the topography of
surface patterns rather directly reflects the electron densi
this material system. This allows us to transfer the excel
lithographic resolution of AFM lithography to an electron
modulation.

In spite of InAs being much softer than Si or GaAs, t
lithographic force needed for direct patterning is still 2
times larger than in photoresist. Therefore there are ra
stringent requirements to the mechanical stability and du
bility of the tips. We employ sharpened electron beam
posited ~EBD! tips. The fabrication and sharpening proc
dures as well as the material properties are publis
elsewhere.7,8 EBD tips are extremely sharp and robust and
not blunt significantly during the lithographic step. At forc
well above severalmN, however, the tip can break off at th
interface to the silicon substrate. To prevent this, we n
reinforce this interface by coating the underlying silicon m
terial with a thin~about 50–100 nm! layer of EBD material
immediately before growing the tip. Figure 2 depicts a
before and after the sharpening process. In the electron
crograph the EBD layer appears brighter and can easily
distinguished from the silicon. Such improved tips stand
significant higher force before breaking and allow a ve
reliable and high resolution AFM lithography.

The AFM micrographs in Fig. 3 depict three hole arra
fabricated into InAs surface quantum wells. The upper m
crograph@Fig. 3~a!# shows two antidot arrays, transferre
into a hall bar mesa by wet chemical etching. The hole
riods of the arrays are 98 and 85 nm, respectively, with
hole diameter 40–50 nm and the depth about 15 nm.
holes thus penetrate to the bottom of the 15-nm-thick qu
tum well. Figure 3~b! depicts an array of directly patterne
holes with a period of 55 nm, fabricated into a 8 nmthin
quantum well. The array was scanned with the same tip
fabricated the structure immediately after the lithograp

FIG. 2. Electron beam deposited tip with reinforced interface to the sili
~arrow! used for lithography. The electron micrographs have been ta
before~a! and after the sharpening process~b!.
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detecting a hole depth of about 3 nm. However, the AF
tips possibly may not reach the bottom of these very t
holes and therefore the hole depth might be slightly larg
Nevertheless the holes probably do not reach to the bot
of the quantum well and so they might only cause an elect
density modulation but no complete electron depletion.
the line scan of the micrograph Fig. 3~b! one additionally
detects small walls around the holes which are created
removed InAs during the lithographic step. The directly p
terned holes have a diameter of only a few nanometers
therefore are much smaller than the wet etched holes wi
diameter of about 40–50 nm. The direct patterning of
surface quantum well significantly increases the lithograp
resolution.

In our experiments we use a nominally 15-nm-thi
InAs–AlSb based surface quantum well with the 2DES

n
n

FIG. 3. Periodic hole arrays in an InAs–AlSb surface quantum well, fa
cated by selective wet etching through a photoresist mask~a! and by direct
lithography of the InAs top layer~b!. The hole period of the wet etche
arrays is 98 nm~bottom! and 85 nm~top!, the period of the direct structured
array is 55 nm. The mesa depth of the left sample is about 70 nm. Top o
micrographs: Section plots along the indicated lines. The AFM microgra
are taken with sharpened EBD tips.
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cated within the InAs surface layer. Whereas in earlier p
lications growth parameters and optical properties of InA
based surface quantum wells have been of interest,9–11 we
here report on transport properties of InAs–AlSb surfa
quantum wells, patterned by high resolution AFM lithogr
phy. The antidots are fabricated into hall bar devices w
widths varying from 1.5 to 2.5mm and distances between th
voltage probes from 3 to 5mm. All data were taken on 15
nm-thick quantum wells, except for the samples with a
riod of 55 nm. Here the quantum well thickness is abou
nm.

Typical magnetoresistance data, measured at a temp
ture of T54.2 K are shown in Fig. 4. While the magnetor
sistance of the unpatterned sample segment exhibits
Shubnikov–de Haas oscillations@curve ~a!#, additional
maxima in the resistance of wet etched antidot arrays@curve
~b! ~antidot perioda5145 nm)] dominate the low field mag
netoresistance. These so-called commensurability osc
tions are typical for antidot devices and already have b
studied in detail by many authors in GaAs–AlGaA
heterostructures.12 Investigations of AFM-defined antidot ar
rays in GaAs–AlGaAs heterostructures are publish
elsewhere.13 The commensurability oscillations can be se
at magnetic fields where the cyclotron orbit fits well in t
hole array, as indicated in Fig. 4. In the sample with t
perioda555 nm the maximum concerning the orbit arou
one antidot is expected at a magnetic field ofB.12 T and
thus is not seen.

FIG. 4. Normalized magnetoresistivity at temperatureT54.2 K of the un-
structured InAs–AlSb surface quantum well~a!, wet chemically defined
antidot arrays with a period of 145 nm~b!, and directly written hole arrays
with periods of 85 nm@~c!, hole depth 6 nm# and 55 nm@~d!, hole depth 3
nm#. The arrows mark magnetic fields where commensurability oscillati
are expected. The inset depicts the sample geometry.
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The magnetoresistance of directly patterned hole arr
with periods of 85 and 55 nm, respectively, is depicted
curves c and d in Fig. 4. The corresponding hole depth
and 3 nm, respectively, the hole diameter is only a few
nometers. While the 6 nm deep holes still exhibit clear co
mensurability oscillations, the amplitude of the maxima d
creases at the 3 nm deep holes. However, the zero
resistance is still an order of magnitude larger as compare
the unpatterned sample segment. As hole depth and diam
are smaller than in wet etched samples, the resistivity aB
50 T is significantly smaller than in wet etched arrays w
the same period. This indicates that the action of the dir
patterning on the electron system is restricted essentiall
the hole area visible in topography.

In summary we demonstrated a very suitable mask
lithographic technique to pattern an InAs–AlSb surfa
quantum well with extremely robust and sharp tips of
atomic force microscope. Because of the absence of lat
depletion lengths of this material system the topograp
changes directly reflect the electronic density. Therefore
now are able to transfer the excellent resolution of the lith
graphic technique to an electronic modulation. The den
variation can be altered by the topographic depth and th
fore by the lithographic force. Hole arrays with periods
small as 26 nm such have been fabricated. Magnetotrans
data of such fabricated antidot arrays are discussed.
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